Latest News from Inside the Resort!
Hello everyone! If you are reading the blog for the first time, my name is Jordan Palk and I am the
Rooms Division Manager at Abbey Beach Resort, overseeing a number of departments on a daily
basis.
Can you believe it? We are already 2 weeks into January, and Christmas and New Year’s Eve seem
nothing but a distant memory! I hope you all had a fantastic festive period and were able to enjoy it
with friends and family. At the resort the Christmas jingles and decorations have sadly been packed
away for another year!
If you were in house with us over Christmas you may have spotted me walking around the resort on
Christmas morning spotting my rather fetching Christmas hat. Or if you follow us on Facebook you
would have seen our Seasons Greetings post this year was me being rather unceremoniously
dumped in the pool by fellow staff members! So much for Christmas spirit!
I truly love this time of year in the region, with so many families enjoying the facilities that we have
on offer and making the most of the balmy nights around the pool. Busselton and Margaret River
has so much to offer as well with the beautiful beaches of Meelup, Yallingup and Gnarabup being full
to the brim with people looking to top up their tan!
There is so much to look forward to in the region in the coming weeks with The Festival of Busselton
starting this weekend. I recommend to all our guests to check out Petticoat Lane on Wednesday or
the fireworks on Australia Day by the iconic Busselton Jetty.
Also we have the Busselton Jetty Swim in 3 week’s time, with over 1500 competitors braving the
3.6km swim around the Jetty. As you may have seen in my previous blog, I am part of the Abbey
Beach Resort team that we have entered, so I have been training hard! It is a fantastic weekend to
be in Busselton, with live acts over the weekend including Eskimo Joe, Justice Crew and Samantha
Jade.
Have a great weekend everyone and if you are staying in-house, welcome to the resort! For any
accommodation enquiries for the above events please do not hesitate to call on our free call number
1800 017 097 or email us at info@abbeybeach.com.au
Look out for my next blog post in a fortnight where I will be getting nervous about being a week
away from the Busselton Jetty Swim.....
Best Regards,
Jordan Palk
Rooms Division Manager

